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Abstract – Trait databases are invaluable sources of information in ecological studies
exploring the links between species traits and their surrounding environment. While digital
vascular plant trait databases are already numerous, sets of bryophyte trait data are not
equally available online. To help fill in this gap, we present the BRYOTRAIT-AZO database,
a trait dataset for the Azorean bryoflora which aims to gather and facilitate access to all the
published morphological information for the archipelago’s bryophytes. As an example of its
applications we examined the variation of moss leaf size, orientation and nerve extension
along Terceira Island’s elevational gradient, testing hypothesis related with trait presence and
function. We identified a shift from mosses with twisted and shorter but longly costate leaves
at lower elevation to mosses with longer untwisted leaves, with short or absent nerves at
higher ground. These changes reflect the transition from sunnier, warmer and drier conditions
at low elevation to shadier, cooler and damper settings at the island summit, in accordance
with the hypothesis that smaller, twisted and longly costate leaves are better adapted to more
xeric environments. As exemplified, this database can be a valuable tool for future studies at
a regional or even a global scale, coupling functional data with bryophyte distribution
information to identify trait roles on ecosystem functioning, but also general diversity and
species co-occurrence patterns and community assembly rules.

Elevational gradient / functional traits / hornworts / liverworts / mosses / Macaronesia

INTRODUCTION

Botany, much like other biological sciences, is becoming a data-rich field
(Marx, 2013). As a result, there’s an increasing need for ways of storing, accessing
and analyzing vast amounts of plant data (Howe et al., 2008). For this purpose,
digital databases seem to be the answer, as they store data in a computer-readable
form, allowing it to be easily accessed, shared and updated, as well as directly used
in computer-based analysis (Zou et al., 2015).
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Digital standardized databases primarily arose to accommodate biomedical
data (such as the Protein Data Bank in 1971, containing information on protein
structures) (Attwood et al., 2011), and nowadays are mainly used in research areas
such as phylogenetics and the so-called “omics” sciences (genomics, proteomics and
metabolomics) (Tariq & Niaz, 2011; Zou et al., 2015) allowing for significant
scientific progress in these fields.

Among plant datasets, trait databases are numerous (see, for example,
Ollivier et al., 2007; Kleyer et al., 2008; Kattge et al., 2011a) and most are built
from primary data (collected firsthand), be it observational or experimental. Kattge
et al. (2011b) proposed a general structure for such datasets, with trait value entries
being accompanied by additional geographical and environmental information
(covariates) to facilitate interpretation and standardization. However, databases
compiled from secondary (bibliographic) data sources (see Hill et al., 2004, 2007)
seldom have the option of including covariate data, unless it was originally
documented and is provided in the literature being consulted. This is a limitation but
not necessarily a drawback, since the requirements of a database depend on its
purpose (Kattge et al., 2011b). If the aim is mainly to characterize the species–trait
matrix for a given region, the dataset does not need to describe intraspecific variability,
focusing instead on interspecific differences using the species’ mean state per trait.

As environmental changes result in variation on the ecological forces acting
locally as filters, species are positively or negatively selected by having or lacking
certain adaptive characteristics (Bresson et al., 2011), also known as functional traits.
These functional traits, as defined by Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. (2013: 169), are
“any morphological, physiological or phenological feature, measurable for individual
plants, at the cell to the whole-organism level, which potentially affect its fitness or
its environment”.

Several botanical studies have pointed out key plant traits that appear to be
strongly related with performance, such as plant size (Dubuis et al., 2013; Pescador
et al., 2015), leaf traits (Sim-Sim et al., 2004; Dubuis et al., 2013; Read et al., 2013),
seed mass (Dubuis et al., 2013) or plant life-form (McIntyre & Lavorel, 2001). Many
of these are based on trait data collected along elevational gradients, as these provide
ample and gradual variation on several abiotic factors along relatively short distances
(Grytnes & McCain, 2007).

Bryophytes (Divisions Anthocerotophyta, Marchantiophyta and Bryophyta),
being mainly ectohydric plants, tend to rely on water and nutrient transport along
the plant’s external surface, thus having high moisture requirements (Tuba et al.,
2011), exacerbated by their dependence on water for fertilization (Vanderpoorten &
Goffinet, 2009). As a result, most features linked with bryophyte fitness have to do
with desiccation tolerance, as is patent in the works of Watson (1914a, 1914b), where
approximately 40 traits (such as life form, leaf shape and arrangement on stem or
presence of non-chlorophyllous cells) are associated with survival under conditions
of water deficit. Aside from adaptation to xerophytic conditions, studies have also
linked bryophyte trait variation with other environmental factors. Soil pH and grazing
pressure proved to influence bryophyte adaptive strategies (life strategy and growth
form) and reproduction-related traits (such as sexual condition, spore size and asexual
reproduction) in alpine environments in southern Norway (Austrheim et al., 2005).
Differences in microhabitat irradiance showed correlation with variation in leaf and
cell morphological traits (such as cell size, cell wall thickness and costa size) for
Hawaiian bryophytes (Waite & Sack, 2010). However, despite the publication of
some compilations of distribution data and/or species ecological preferences for
European taxa (Düll, 1984, 1992; Dierssen, 2001), these findings are not translating
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in the emergence of online digital bryophyte trait datasets, with the exception of
BRYOATT (Hill et al., 2007), a compilation of attributes of the British and Irish
bryoflora taxa, largely derived from literature.

In this context we intend to 1) present the BRYOTRAIT-AZO database
(available online at http://islandlab.uac.pt/software/ver.php?id=26), a comprehensive
trait dataset for the Azorean bryoflora that, in a first phase, aims to gather all the
published morphological information for the archipelago’s bryophyte taxa and 2) to
exemplify possible applications of the dataset, examine the variation of moss leaf
morphology with respect to its size, orientation and nerve extension along Terceira
Island’s elevational and climatic gradient, testing hypothesis related with the presence
of the traits in the moss community and their functions for the plants.

METHODOLOGY

The BRYOTRAIT-AZO database

Geographical range: the Azorean archipelago
The Azorean archipelago, composed by nine main islands and some

inhabited islets of volcanic origin, is situated in the North Atlantic Ocean between
the latitudes 36°55´ and 39°43´ N and the longitudes 24°46´ and 31°16´ W,
approximately 1600 km west of mainland Portugal (França et al., 2003). The islands,
with a total land surface of 2325 km2, are aligned according to a W/NW-E/SE axis
and clustered in three groups: (1) the western group, composed by Flores and Corvo;
(2) the central group, with Faial, Pico, São Jorge, Graciosa and Terceira and (3) the
eastern group, comprising São Miguel and Santa Maria islands. Maximum elevation
ranges from 402 m in Graciosa to 2351 m in Pico island, with several islands reaching
more than 1000 m a.s.l. (Forjaz, 2004).

The climate in the archipelago is temperate oceanic, with small average
thermal amplitudes (13-14°C in February and 23-24°C in August), high humidity
values and abundant rainfall, increasing from east to west as solar radiation decreases
(Azevedo et al., 2004). These longitudinal gradients in rainfall and irradiance are
mirrored along each island’s elevational gradient, and both are known to influence
the distribution of vascular plants and bryophytes between and within the islands
(Sjögren, 2003). Additionally, the archipelago’s native vegetation has been
considerably affected by human activities during the last 600 years, leading to its
gradual replacement with pastureland and exotic forest (Gaspar et al., 2008; Triantis
et al., 2010).

Bryophyte data sources
Data was compiled from more than 50 sources, ranging from books to

journal articles and electronic floras (all discriminated in a datasheet of the database
file), with particular emphasis on works such as “The liverwort flora of the British
Isles” (Paton, 1999), “The Moss Flora of Britain and Ireland” (Smith, 2004), the
“Identification Keys to the Liverworts and Hornworts of Europe and Macaronesia”
(Schumacker & Váňa, 2005) and the illustrated handbooks of mosses, liverworts and
hornworts of the Iberian Peninsula and the Balearic Islands (Casas et al., 2006, 2009).
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The primary source of taxonomic and regional distribution information was
the ATLANTIS 3.1 database, a compilation of all published and unpublished (e.g.
herbaria) data on the distribution of terrestrial and marine biodiversity on a small
scale grid (500 m × 500 m UTM cells) for the Azorean archipelago (Borges et al.,
2010a) (accessible online at http://www.atlantis.angra.uac.pt/atlantis).

The BRYOATT database (Hill et al., 2007) was also an invaluable source
of data, since many species are common among the Azores and Britain. Five trait
fields shared between the two databases (gametophyte length, life form, vegetative
propagules, sexual condition and spore size) were filled with BRYOATT data;
nonetheless, when in possession of different trait values from Iberian-Macaronesian
or Azorean literature, such as Casas et al. (2006, 2009) or Gabriel et al. (2011), these
were preferred to the former in order to account for possible regional adaptations.

A case study: climatic variation and moss leaf morphology in Terceira Island

Terceira’s climate with elevation
In Terceira, an increase in elevation is accompanied by a linear decrease

both in solar radiation, due to an increase in cloud cover as a result of orography
(Magarreiro, 2011), and in temperature, while resulting in a linear increase in relative
humidity and a more or less regular increase in rainfall (Azevedo et al., 2004). These
gradual shifts in climatic variables from a sunnier, warmer and drier environment at
low elevation to a shadier, cooler and damper setting at the island summit are
accompanied by shifts in the vascular species (Dias et al., 2005; Coelho et al., 2016)
and in the bryoflora, with certain species restricted to lower or higher grounds
(Gabriel et al., 2011).

Taxa and traits
As mosses are the most speciose phyla of bryophytes in the island, with

207 species, from which 134 are acrocarps, 60 are pleurocarps and 13 are cladocarps,
we look at these three moss groups and assess the elevational variation of some
aspects of their leaf morphology, namely their leaf length, the extension of their leaf
nerve or costa and the twisted or untwisted orientation of their leaves. Leaf size has
proven to vary along spatial and climatic gradients in order to optimize water-use
efficiency, with larger leaves being favored by shade and low temperature, both for
vascular plants (e.g. Parkhurst & Loucks, 1972; Hamann, 1979; Ackerly et al., 2002;
Peppe et al., 2011; Guerin et al., 2012) and for bryophytes (Waite & Sack, 2010).
In costate mosses, measures of leaf length and nerve length appear to correlate
positively, with longer leaves accommodating longer costae (Waite & Sack, 2010);
however, considering not the actual length of the nerve (an absolute value) but a
qualitative assessment of its extension across the length of the leaf (a relative value,
e.g. spreading for ¼ or ¾ of the leaf length), the pattern might be different. Excurrent
nerves, extending beyond the tip of the leaf into structures like hyaline hairpoints,
are characteristic of xerophytic environments (Watson, 1914a; Ah-Peng et al., 2014)
that favor taxa with shorter leaves. So, relatively speaking, shorter leaves tend to
have extended nerves while longer leaves tend to have short nerves. Lastly, the
spirally twisted orientation of dried acrocarpic moss leaves forms efficient capillaries
and exposes almost exclusively their distal part, which is usually equipped with
xerophytic adaptations such as hairpoints, curved margins, bistratosity or greater
density of papillae (Watson, 1914a; Guerra et al., 1992). Weighing this information
together with the climatic elevational data, we hypothesize that, for Terceira Island,
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an increase in elevation should result in a shift from mosses with twisted and shorter
leaves with extended nerves at lower elevation to mosses with longer untwisted
leaves, with short or even absent nerves at higher elevation.

Data analysis
In order to delimit Terceira’s elevational gradient, the island’s 1021 m

elevation was divided into 20 equal horizontal bands of 51 m ([0-51] m, [51-102] m,
[102-153] m, etc.), hereafter named b01 to b20. To allocate the assemblage of
Terceira’s 207 mosses along that same gradient, a total of 4099 distribution records
were gathered from the ATLANTIS 3.1 database (Borges et al., 2010b), after
excluding all dubious entries (without sampling date or collected in undefined
locations) and all record duplicates (further details in Henriques et al. 2016, in press).

Using the trait data available on the BRYOTRAIT-AZO database we
examined trait variation with elevation for three leaf traits, representing the three
types of variables present in the dataset: continuous (maximum leaf length; expressed
in mm), categorical (leaf nerve) and binary (leaf orientation). For leaf nerve extension
we considered three different values: absent for nerveless leaves, short when the
nerve extends for less than half leaf length and long when it extends for half or more
than half of the leaf length (including in this category percurrent and excurrent
nerves). Leaf orientation is considered twisted if the dried leaves are contorted and
curled in on themselves and untwisted if they are not. For the continuous variable,
trait value per band was considered as the average of maximum leaf length for all
acrocarpic mosses present in that band. For the binary and categorical traits, we
calculated the frequency of each trait value as the percentage of mosses per band
exhibiting said value, thus creating a measurement independent of richness.

Following a generalized trend in ecological studies (e.g. Lomolino, 2001;
Kessler et al., 2011), we employed Terceira island’s elevational gradient as a surrogate
of some climatic components, such as temperature and precipitation. We then checked
for correlations between trait value frequency and elevation using least squares linear
regressions, with the coefficient of determination (R2) indicating how well the linear
model fits the variability of the response data around its mean (0 - no fit at all;
1 - perfect fit) and p-values indicating if the fit is statistically significant (significance
level = 0.05).

RESULTS

The BRYOTRAIT-AZO database

Database structure
The database is named after “Bryophytes” and “Traits” and includes the

three first letters of the archipelago it pertains to (in this case, the Azores). It includes
information for the five hornworts (Division Anthocerotophyta), the 165 liverworts
(Division Marchantiophyta) and the 318 mosses (Division Bryophyta) currently
referred to the Azores (Gabriel et al., 2010) and is divided into five main sections:
1. Taxonomy and nomenclature; 2. Distribution and native status; 3. Rarity;
4. Adaptive strategies and 5. Morphology. They are briefly presented in the following
subsections.
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Taxonomy and nomenclature
The taxonomic classification and nomenclature of all taxa from Division to

subspecies follows Söderström et al. (2016) for liverworts and hornworts and Gabriel
et al. (2010) for mosses, updating it with information for six species newly recorded
for the archipelago since the book’s publication, namely the liverwort Cololejeunea
schaeferi Grolle (Ellis et al., 2015a) and the mosses Antitrichia curtipendula (Hedw.)
Brid. (Ellis et al., 2015b), Bryum gemmiferum R. Wilczek & Demaret, Didymodon
cordatus Jur. (both in Ellis et al., 2013a), Didymodon umbrosus (Müll. Hal.) R.H. Zander
(Ellis et al., 2013b) and Rhynchostegiella litorea (De Not.) Limpr. (Ellis et al., 2011).

Distribution & native status
The taxa’s European distribution is presented according to the categories

defined in the BRYOATT database (Hill et al., 2007), adapted from Hill & Preston
(1998). Each taxon is assigned to a latitudinal biome category, corresponding to the
major biome in which it is found, and an eastern limit longitudinal one, corresponding
to the maximum of the taxa’s eastern distribution in Europe.

Regionally, both the distribution in the archipelago and the native status follow
Gabriel et al. (2010). Occurrence in each of the nine Azorean islands is given, from the
western to the central group, using the following symbols: COR - Corvo; FLO - Flores;
FAI - Faial; PIC - Pico; GRA - Graciosa; SJG – São Jorge; TER - Terceira; SMG - São
Miguel; SMR - Santa Maria. Native status can take the following values: AZ endemic,
if the taxon is endemic of the Azores, meaning that it occurs only in the Azores, as a
result of either speciation events (neo-endemics) or extinction of the mainland populations
(palaeo-endemics); MAC endemic, if the taxon is endemic of Macaronesia, meaning
that its distribution is restricted to the Azores, Madeira, the Canary Islands and/or Cape
Verde archipelagos; EUR endemic, if the taxon is endemic of Europe, with its
distribution restricted to continental Europe and Macaronesia and INT for introduced
taxa, thought to occur in the archipelago as a result of human activities.

Rarity
The IUCN conservation status of the Azorean species is presented according

to the assessment of the European Committee for Conservation of Bryophytes
(ECCB, 1995; Dierssen, 2001). An updated evaluation of species distributions and
threat assessment is in progress (Hodgetts, 2015), using new Red Data List categories
not considered in the previous work. Keeping to these new categories and referring
to the older ones between brackets when direct correspondence is not available,
species appear labeled as: DD when data deficient; EN when endangered; VU when
vulnerable and LR when lower risk, adding in this last category an (R) for species
previously known as rare, (RT) for regionally threatened and (T) for threatened.

Adaptive strategies
Resorting to the use of Glime’s (2013a, 2013b) terminology, in this section

we grouped information on life strategies, life forms and growth forms.
During (1979) defined six life strategy categories: fugitives, colonists,

perennial stayers, short-lived shuttles, annual shuttles and long-lived shuttles, which
he later updated to seven with the addition of “dominants”, also adding sub-categories
to the colonist (pioneer and ephemeral colonist) and perennial stayers (competitive and
stress tolerant perennial) strategies (During, 1992), thus resulting in a total of
11 categories and sub-categories that we considered for our database. Following Glime
(2013a), we grouped these strategies into R (fugitives, colonists, annual shuttles and
short-lived shuttles) and K strategies (long-lived shuttles, perennials and dominants).
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According to Mägdefrau (1982), life form refers to the shape of shoot
assemblages taken together with their branching pattern and direction of growth,
which can be modified by the characteristics of the plant’s surrounding environment
(e.g. cushion, mat, dendroid) while growth form refers to the structure of a plant’s
individual shoot, which is determined genetically (e.g., thalloid, acrocarpous,
pleurocarpous).

Morphology
The morphological units characterized in the database can be spores or

belong either to the gametophyte or sporophyte generation and are categorized
accordingly (Fig. 1). For the gametophyte generation, two development stages are
considered, namely protonema and gametophore, each subject to characterization, as
well as seven different structures of the gametophore stage. For the sporophyte
generation, three structures are characterized: the foot, the setae and the capsule.

Fig. 1. Categorization of the morphological units considered in the database. Only the development
stages and structures in dark grey boxes are described.
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Not all taxa display all possible structures (e.g. thalloid taxa have no leaves
and foliose taxa have no thallus), so not all database fields are filled. Leaves are the
only structures sub-divided into different types, namely stem leaves, branch leaves
and underleaves. Furthermore, some structures are not only characterized as a whole
but additionally divided into sub-structures, such as the leaf lobules, the stem
paraphyllias or the capsule operculum, all individually described as well.

Relevant morphological units are characterized by means of a set of 40 possible
variables related with their presence, position, numbers, persistence, colour, size and
structure (all described thoroughly and exemplified in a datasheet of the database file).
Once again, not all variables apply to all morphological units, and some apply solely
to a single unit, as is the case of spore polarity or leaf divergence.

Terceira’s case study

Overall, all three traits vary along Terceira’s gradient according to our initial
premise. Leaf length increases almost linearly with elevation, not only for all mosses
taken together (R2 = 0.82; p < 0.001) but also for acrocarps (R2 = 0.89, p < 0.001) and
pleurocarps (R2 = 0.77, p < 0.001) alone. For cladocarps, the increase is not statistically
significant. Of the two main groups, acrocarps show the steepest increase in leaf length,
ranging from 3.1 mm at low elevation to 7.6 mm at the island’s summit (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Variation of maximum leaf length (mm) per 51 m wide band for all mosses and for each moss
group (acrocarps, cladocarps and pleurocarps) along Terceira’s elevational gradient, with vertical bars
representing the standard deviation.
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As for leaf orientation, the percentage of mosses with twisted leaves
decreases with elevation (R2 = 0.93, p < 0.001), from around 50% in the lowlands
to 15% at the top of the island. This adaptation is exclusive to acrocarps (R2 = 0.87,
p < 0.001) (Fig. 3).

Lastly, leaf nerve extension decreases along the gradient, with almost half
the taxa of the two upper bands having short nerved or nerveless leaves, while in
the lowlands species with leaf nerves extending for more than half leaf length
comprise around 90% of the moss bryoflora (Fig. 4). All cladocarps have nerveless
leaves, and all acrocarps have long nerved leaves. The frequency of mosses with
nerveless or short-nerved leaves increases significantly along the gradient (R2 = 0.86;
p < 0.001 and R2 = 0.43; p < 0.01, respectively) the same applying for pleurocarps
alone (R2 = 0.36; p < 0.01 and R2 = 0.24; p < 0.05, respectively). On the contrary,
the frequency of taxa with long leaf nerves decreases significantly with elevation
both when all mosses (R2 = 0.94; p < 0.001) and only pleurocarps (R2 = 0.80;
p < 0.001) are examined.

Fig. 3. Percentage of taxa per 51 m wide band
exhibiting twisted leaves along Terceira’s eleva-
tional gradient both for all mosses and acrocarps
alone.

Fig. 4. Percentage of mosses and pleurocarps per
51 m wide band according to leaf nerve extension.
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DISCUSSION

Using both the BRYOTRAIT-AZO and ATLANTIS databases, along with
information about climatic variation along Terceira’s elevational gradient, we
examined the applicability of our data in testing hypothesis for leaf trait function
using the Island’s moss flora. All of the three leaf traits we investigated for the
island’s moss flora showed patterns of variation with elevation that coincided with
our initial hypothesis of a shift from lowland communities where the majority of
mosses present xerophytic adaptations to high elevation communities (maximum
elevation 1021 m) where most taxa lack these same adaptations.

This shift can be explained by the island’s climatic gradients. Leaf length
increases and nerve extension decreases with elevation, reflecting the presence of
taxa with shorter leaves with long nerves in the sunnier, warmer and drier lowlands
and taxa with longer leaves with short or absent nerves in the shaded, cooler and
moister mountainous areas. Smaller leaves have less available surface for water loss
during desiccation periods, a limiting factor in the lowlands, while upland taxa need
longer and broader leaves to be able to thrive in more shaded environments with
less available solar radiation (Glime, 2007; Waite & Sack, 2010). As for leaf nerves,
these function as avenues for water transport (Crandall-Stotler & Bartholomew-
Began, 2007) and also stiffen the leaves, providing them mechanical support during
desiccation (Guerra et al., 1992; Waite & Sack, 2010) thus constituting an advantage
in drier conditions, which can explain why 80% of lowland taxa have leaf nerves
that extend for more than half of the leaf length.

Our results further show that the longer leaves of higher elevation mosses
tend to be untwisted, not curling their blades, while the shorter leaves of the lowland
taxa are, for almost half of them (48%), curled when dry which may help to limit
the available surface area for water loss. The twisted orientation of leaves implies
that these are contorted and curled in such a way that they form more efficient
capillaries and expose, almost exclusively, their upper parts, where there are
adaptations such as hairpoints, that reduce desiccation and sunlight damage (Guerra
et al., 1992).

As expected, we found some marked morphological differences between
the three moss groups considered, linking them to specific climatic niches. Cladocarps,
all belonging to the genus Sphagnum, show almost no variation in leaf length along
their elevational distribution range, as well as lacking twisted or nerved leaves. These
Sphagnum species thrive in relatively cold areas with humid climates (Gignac, 2001)
and are presently found in Terceira only above 400 m. On the contrary, acrocarps
showed signs of adaptation to more xeric conditions, with all taxa presenting leaves
with long nerves and more than half of the taxa per band presenting twisted leaves,
up to the middle of the gradient. These results are consistent with the fact that
acrocarpic mosses, the earliest mosses to evolve (Tuba et al., 2011), are considered
to be more drought-resistant than pleurocarps or cladocarps (Fletcher, 1991) and are
known to gradually replace pleurocarps in regional species pools as the climate
becomes drier and warmer (Varo et al., 1992).

While linking trait expression with taxonomy it is important to mention that,
for certain traits, despite a genetic predisposition to fall within a certain range of
values, habitat seems to play a role in limiting or favoring their development (Glime,
2015). This environmental induced plasticity means that the value of certain traits
can vary intraspecifically, according to the species surroundings. As an example,
when studying bryophytes and lichens with an Arctic-Alpine distribution,
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Watson (1925) discovered that there were preponderantly xerophytic acrocarpic
mosses common to the lowlands showing variations in structure when living in
moister conditions on the mountain tops. Their hyaline leaf tips, considered to be
structural adaptations to xeric environments, were well developed on their
characteristic lowland habitats but were less prominent or even absent at high
elevation. We can reason that the same intraspecific variation can occur for the traits
we examined and that a more detailed study based on locally collected data could
yield sturdier results. In cases such as these, it is necessary to consider the tradeoffs
between using available data and collecting it. Obtaining an accurate idea of the local
elevational variation of traits with intraspecific plasticity, such as hairpoint or leaf
nerve length, requires in loco data collection throughout the gradient, instead of
relying solely on qualitative or presence/absence data provided by floras. Still, as
data collection through direct observation can often be logistically and/or financially
demanding, many studies (such as ours) can benefit from the availability of previously
existent data, depending on their intended scale and purpose.

CONCLUSIONS

The BRYOTRAIT-AZO database is a compilation of taxonomical,
distributional and morphological information for the Azorean bryoflora intended to
facilitate access to scattered species data, laying the foundation for future applications
like the creation of interactive online species identification keys or trait-based
ecological studies exploring the links between the occurrence of traits and
environmental conditions in the archipelago. Being available online in a digital
format, this dataset can be easily accessed, shared, updated and directly used in
computer-based analysis, such as the case study we presented.

As an example of a trait-based distributional analysis, we tested the
correlation between Terceira’s climatic variations along an elevational transect and
three aspects of moss leaf morphology. As a result, we were able to identify an
environmentally driven transition in the island from moss taxa with shorter and
twisted leaves with extended nerves in the warmer and drier areas to taxa with longer,
untwisted leaves with short or absent nerves in the cooler and moister areas. This
shift testifies in favor of the trait function hypotheses that establish small leaves,
lengthy nerves and the twisted leaf orientation typical of acrocarps as xerophytic
adaptations and suggests that the taxa exhibiting these traits may be better equipped
to adapt to future global warming trends. Nonetheless, intraspecific trait plasticity
needs also to be taken into account if we want to accurately determine the full range
of species answers to local environmental variation.

While lacking in this particular facet, the BRYOTRAIT-AZO database can
still be a valuable tool for future studies with a regional (archipelago or island-level)
scope of analysis, in which in loco data collection can prove to be financially
demanding and forbiddingly time-consuming. Moreover, bryophyte data collected
during previous studies, such as those conducted in several Azorean islands as part
of the international MOVECLIM project (Gabriel et al., 2014) can now be coupled
with this dataset in order to characterize the current functional composition of the
Azorean bryoflora. At a global scale, this database structure can be adapted to
incorporate bryophyte trait information for other regions, such as the archipelagos
of the MOVECLIM network, namely the Mascarenes, Antilles, Canaries and French
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Polynesia. A set of standardized databases such as these could be very useful in
studies aiming to identify general patterns of global diversity of mosses, liverworts
and hornworts, shed some light on species co-occurrence patterns, community
assembly rules and the role of different bryophyte traits on ecosystem functioning.
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